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first, our successes ~ our raison d'etre

Congratulations to ..........

Howard Biggs
for passing the IAMRS/IMI National Observer Assessment

Chris Tudball and Observer Les Congdon
Stuart Wadsley and Observer Howard Biggs
For their successful Advanced Tests

Phil Benger and Observer Mike Searle
For an Advanced Test F1RST
(Added to this section from March 2022)

Also well done

Ian Johnston

For leading your First Rideout on the 17th April
Going to press, so any further passes this month will be announced in the next issue.

Our Facebook (FB) page
I was asked, some time ago, to remind you (and new members in particular), about our
dynamic Facebook Page. I felt that it deserved a whole article, and you will also notice
that this edition is ‘positively peppered’, ad nauseum, with references to ‘said FB page’
to further reinforce the message in this article. (It won’t happen every month, I promise..... Ed.)
We know that not every member knows about our Group FB page, especially associates.
I didn’t even know we had one until ~ after sweating about where to get enough
Newsletter content from ~ someone suggested “IAM’s Newsletter or our FB page”?
Well, when I saw it I thought I’d died and gone to heaven! It is far better than the
Newsletter for many reasons ~ it is written by you, the members, and so is more
current/fresh. Folks can, and do, give instant feedback and it’s a great platform for good
old fashioned banter.
Newletters, au contraire, seem better for longer reports or next months calender, (which
is on the website anyway). Articles can be up to a month out of date, and there is no
direct way for you to respond to them. Once I work out the real advantage of a
Newletter over a FB page, that’s what I’ll concentrate on. Until then, more of my waffle!
So, newcomers, if you have a FB account just do a search for CWAM,
you won’t regret it. Our page is well used, almost on a daily basis.

However, for those without access to Facebook...
Someone told me recently that he didn’t want a FB account, but it
turned out that his wife had one, so he could still easily follow us on
her phone/laptop.
There are still some Facebook Phobics, for a variety of reasons, but
there are even more good reasons to access FB, if only their
concerns can be allayed.
A VERY common solution is to create a dummy FB account, with a
fictitious name. Two members of my Spanish group have done just
that. One of them explained why ...........
I created an account to gain access to Facebook, primarily to access my groups, e.g. my
neighbourhood watch and Spanish groups. Mainly to keep me in the loop. I'm not a fan
of having information about me easily accessible on social media. So, it’s not my real
name and there’s no photo of me ~ and as my groups are private, I’m happy to post
comments.
I kept seeing their posts, but try as I might, I really couldn’t work out who they were,
even though we were best of friends. On Facebook they were totally incognito!
Back in the day, our Grandmas used to peer through their net curtains if anything was
going on in the street. They would have considered Facebook as the most ‘High-Tech
pair of net curtains’ imaginable. In total privacy you can now keep abreast of things
going on anywhere, (not just in your street)!
Please just try it for a month. If you’re unsure how, get someone to set it up for you
with absolutely NO personal details, and you’ll be able to follow all our ‘goings on’. If,
after this article, we get a raft of strange names requesting to join, I’ll be a happy man.

Club Ride outs in April
eading

John Chivers ~ Sun. 3rd
We merry bunch of CWAMmers!
Instead of conducting a free assessment ride, I got to lead the impromptu ride-out this
morning with this fine body of folk, plus Ian and Simon for much of the way, before they
had to make their excuses and head off.
As it transpired, I used most of my standard FAR route anyway, ending up at Hoar Park
Farm. Suitably refreshed, we found a suitable sign for the obligatory photo.

Roger Barratt ~ Wed. 6th
Living the dream with CWAM at Aberdovey in the sun.

Roger writes ....... After a few last minute cancellations a brave group of nine of us set
off for Aberdovey in weather that can best to described as, well, “Welsh”. We met at
Alcester which is a good place to start as winding roads are plentiful, then we went west
past Bromyard and Leominster to Rhayader then up the fabulous A470 before diving
west again into Aberdovey.

Although it was wet on the way out the weather had gradually improved so thankfully it
was fine by the time we reached Aberdovey so we ate our fish and chips in the breezy
sunshine.
On the route back we stayed a little higher up on the A489 through Newtown to Craven
Arms, then up over Clee Hill to drop down over the top of Droitwich taking the old Salt
Way back to Alcester.
It was a long day for everyone at around 300 miles and six hours riding time. You need
to be “bike fit” to do that in a day without feeling it. Plenty of smiles at the end though.

On the way to Aberdovey, on top of a very
windy Clee Hill.
Photo courtesy of David Buchholz.
According to the weather forecast, this
whole day could have been marred by
constant rain, but although there were
some soggy moments, I’ve not heard any
complaints and as we can see, the sun
came out at Aberdovey!

Ian Johnston ~ Sun. 17th led his first rideout to Lichfield.
On the 15th, I posted on our groups’ Facebook page ......
The usual 'impromptu' rideout this Club Sunday is unusual for two reasons ~
1) Its being advertised here, as an experiment and
2) Because it's being led by someone with no previous knowledge of the route, or
experience of leading a rideout ~ yours truly!
I am heading to the
Lichfield Pantry, returning
to Meriden in time for your
Easter Sunday lunch.
By all means comment if
you fancy coming along.
Mark Lunt, Mel and Simon
decided not to join us for
coffee, but here are all
those who were supposed
to arrive “Living the dream
with CWAM” at the Lichfield
Pantry, in perfect weather!

I was pleased with the way my first rideout went, especially as I had chosen a route
north into totally unfamiliar territory for me. OK, compared to most rideouts, Candice
might have described this as merely going for a ‘bimble’ and I agree, but it was ‘a
means to an end’ to ultimately try to encourage more of you to lead rideouts, the
example being set was ~ that if I can ~ anyone can. Expect more on this in June’s
issue.
Eight of us set off, just enough to make it feel like a ‘proper rideout’.
Mel Thu, (as is recommended for associates), rode number 2. I wasn’t sure what the
protocol was, whether I would need to adjust the pace accordingly.
However, from the ‘off’ it was apparent that I didn’t need to. Mel was right up there with
me, and it was clear that it was I who would be the limiting factor regarding the pace!
It was fast enough for me and I hope all the others. On Facebook Mel commented ~
Thanks Ian for the great ride. Good experience for me and really enjoyed it.
My special thanks to Gareth Davies, whose local knowledge, support and mentoring led
to my first time leading a ride out being so successful. It was arranged and executed
from scratch in a few days during his Easter half-term break. Also to John Chivers, for
valuable feedback, over coffee, some of which I put into practice on the return leg.
Roger Barratt ~ Sun. 24th
Living the dream with CWAM at Aberdovey yet again!
Since we were a little short of weekend ride outs I offered to repeat my April
Wednesday Ride Out to Aberdovey on one of the following Sundays. It seemed like a
good idea at the time and so it proved to be - Sundays appear to be much sunnier than
Wednesdays!

There were twelve of us on the second ride, no doubt helped by the weather which was
dry and sunny with a high of 17C.
We followed the same route and although I expected more traffic on a weekend it
seemed to be less of an issue then before, mainly because there were no HGVs and the
improved weather presented more overtaking opportunities (we must have done 30-40
separate overtakes).
I did manage a nice moment on the way out to satisfy my OCD self when my bike ticked
over to 6,666 miles whilst doing 66mph in 6th gear! I do sometimes think seeing 66 in
6th on the dash is not a good omen but I made an exception this time!
(LOL!
Ed.)

We stopped at the same places as before ~ The Cattle Shed café at Kington (highly
recommended) and then the Ludlow Farmshop café (also good but closes at 4pm).
The Chippy in Aberdovey was a little busy given that it was a sunny Sunday lunch time
so we ended up with a range of food from different shops, all munched down on the
edge of the beach this time though. No paddling of any kind occurred mind.
We had a great ride back with surprisingly little traffic and again there were plenty of
smiling faces at the end which makes it all worthwhile.
Nick Lilley ~ Wed. 27th To Quainton Railway centre ~ but not quite!

(I was pleased to receive this ‘classic Nick Lilley’ ride out report ....

thank you, just love it....

Ed.)

It could have been worse It was as if the maleficent shade of closure-enthusiast Dr
Beeching was in league with the guru who oversees the capricious road closures for HS2
and East West Rail, and had determined to wreak havoc on the Quainton rideout.

For good measure, add a dash of Agatha Christie and her rapidly decreasing dinner
guests and you have a fair picture of the event. The only positive was that unwary riders
didn’t have to battle a dazzling sun unexpectedly blinding them as they cornered.
By that I mean of course, that it was grey, as grey as an elephant, with cloud cover as
impenetrable as said pachyderm’s hide.
An uninspiring slog down the A423 gave way to miles of minor roads where progress
could, unhappily, have been compared to bouncing on a badly sprung trampoline. The
refreshment stop at The Greedy Pig in Grendon Underwood lacked the Edwardian
elegance and indeed the ancient steam engines and carriages of Quainton Station that
was, due to unforeseen circumstances, closed.
Buckinghamshire villages have their place but sadly few, if any, compare to the golden
stoned, gentrified hamlets of the Cotswolds. Nevertheless we plodded through quite a
few that were strung along lanes with precipitous verges and potholes rivalling Cheddar.
Back at the Long Itch one could have left thinking that the riders hadn’t had a bad time
but who knows what they said once they were in the safety of their own homes?
(Pause and re-read, as necessary
Ed.)
The route, if anybody is foolish enough to attempt it was Long Itch, Cropredy,
Williamcote, Warkworth, Kings Sutton, Charlton, Evenley, Fringford, Poundon, Marsh
Gibbon, Grendon Underwood, Quainton, Botolph Claydon, Padbury, Gawcott, Tingewick,
Farthinghoe, Chacombe, Wardington, Aston le Walls, Wormleighton, Southam, The End.

Familiar faces in new roles
After many years in the post of radio officer, Keith Daffern is stepping
down. Keith supervised the transition from the old radios, with their
often temperamental wiring, to our new digital kit. As well as sourcing
equipment, he was always on hand to offer advice and problem solve.
Keith was one of very few IAMRS nationally approved radio trainers
and his expertise was sought by other groups many of whom he
trained. Although Keith will continue to be a welcome sight at CWAM
events, the committee offer their thanks to him, not only in his guise
as radio officer but also as a brilliant past chairman.
Our new radio officer is Colin Brink who is probably well known to
many of you as a long standing CWAM member and national
observer. You may remember that it was Colin who generously
gave his time to carry out a review of our internal controls last year
ensuring that we were compliant.

With the election of Mark Lunt as our chairman, the role of Data
Protection Manager became vacant and we are very fortunate to
have Tarnya Brink taking over. As well as being one of four Brink
CWAM members, Tarnya is already a well respected member of the
committee and brings a wealth of knowledge in GDPR to the role.

Club night with Neil Spalding

Wed 13th

Mark Lunt started the evening with the presentation of Certificates as shown below.
Thanks again to Mike Darby for helping proceedings with his Audio equipment.

Gareth Davies with his F1RST certificate
presented by Mark Lunt as his Observer
Richard Guest couldn’t make it.

Paul Noy who passed on 28th January
finally presented with his certificate by his
Observer Simon Oatley.

We were very lucky to have Neil Spalding as our Guest speaker at April’s Club Night.
Introduced by his long term friend (and our new committee member) Simon Brown.
Neil’s reputation was reflected by the number in the audience.
It was also good to welcome some of our
neighbours from Redditch Advanced
Motorcyclists.
Neil’s talk comprehensively covered the journey
in motorcycle design from the dying breaths of
Meriden, it’s transfer to Yamaha and its
development on the MotoGP race circuit; hence
its title 'Birmingham to Hamamatsu’.
Apart from taking design cues from Triumph
engineers, Yamaha also took the product of a
Manchester University research team to form
the basis of their winning machines.
Neil mentioned the names of all the major
players but, unfortunately, as I wasn’t
expecting to write an article for this event, I
didn’t take notes and as often happens these
days my memory fails me somewhat.

Basically, in the late 1970s grand prix bikes were making a lot of horsepower and
frames became more rigid to cater for it. Subsequently huge steps were made in
geometry, mass-centralisation and machine balance was improved and chassis flex was
developed to enhance performance when cornering at up to 60 degrees of lean.
Chassis flex in conjunction with cornering technology was the area Neil concentrated on.
Engineers have to design the frame and other major components to provide –
·

lots of longitudinal stiffness for braking stability

·

less lateral stiffness to assist the bike holding the road surface at high lean
angles (when the suspension doesn’t really function)

·

the right amount of torsional stiffness to provide both stability and ‘feel’ as the
rider exits the corners.
Yamaha engineers managed to
make the bike bend in the
corner, creating an element of
self-steering which gave it the
edge over the competition.
On the current scene Neil made
the interesting point that with
the phasing out of the ICE,
MotoGP was unlikely to produce
a great deal more innovation as
the trickle down of new
technology into production bikes
would no longer be of benefit to
the manufacturers.

Neil’s popularity with the audience was demonstrated by the number of copies of his
critically acclaimed, hefty tome, 'MotoGP Technology' purchased afterwards.

IAM

RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here,
their tips and blogs are here
and their Facebook page is here.

NB. I should say that if you do join our Facebook page anonymously, the moderator of
the page will need to know your real identity. (In the strictest confidence, of course,
Ed.)
I think it might be nice to offer a prize to anyone who can accurately count how often
the word ‘Facebook’ appears this month. Answers, of course, on our Facebook page!

Motorcycle Memes anyone?
This months’ Meme caption could well be CWAM’s motto, but the picture immediately
reminded me of how I felt (and probably looked) at the Motogymkhana event which
Candice and I attended in late March. I was very much the ‘Mr Bean’ of the group!
After spending weeks mastering fine control of throttle, clutch and rear break for slow
riding and ‘U’ turns, we had to re-educate ourselves to not use the clutch, (once in
motion). The method with MotoGP, is to stay in first gear ~ maintaining enough throttle
not to stall ~ controlling speed only with the rear brake. Candice mastered this straight
away and those of you without a clutch on your bikes, e.g. John Chivers and Gareth
Davies will already be well used to it.
Oh, and they don’t teach slow riding or turning skills. The word ‘slow’ doesn’t seem to
be in their vocabulary. It was an interesting experience, highlighting yet another
weakness in my skills. All day I was worried about dropping my bike. I clearly need to
improve, practicing on my own; so I ordered my crash bars the following week.
If you missed them on our Facebook page, click MotoGP1 and MotoGP2 for my
videos of Candice showing how it should be done compared to my timid performance!

(I, that am not shaped for sportive tricks, nor attired to court an amorous wing mirror .... sent before
my time into this biking world, scarce half made up ....etc. .......... You get the idea
Ed.)

Spotted on Facebook this month ......
On the 3rd April Rebecca Catchpole wrote .........
(Incidentally, Rebecca is a good example of what I mentioned in the Facebook article about anonymity,
because her ‘Nom de Facebook’ is Bex-advrider.
Ed.)
This weekend l took part in the South West Peninsula Rally organised by Somerset
Advanced Motorcyclists. It is a one day event, a navigational challenge.
About a week before they send you all the checkpoints
which are spread throughout Somerset, Devon and
Cornwall. You can choose between 3 to 4 challenges,
Bronze, Silver and Gold and a special Lands End
challenge. Having not done much riding recently I opted
for the Bronze, the requirements were 9 unmanned
checkpoints and one manned.
So on a rather chilly April morning in glorious Somerset, l
set off to the start point a village hall in Stoke St
Georgory. Starting time was 8am but first breakfast
needed to be eaten. I set off around 8:30am (ish). They
give you a question sheet and a score card. It is up to
you what route you chose to ride and at each checkpoint
you need to answer the question.
What it provides is a great opportunity to go
ride and explore a beautiful area of the UK. It
takes you to villages you might never go to.
You get to experience awesome roads from
lovely twisty roads that go on forever to tiny
gnarly tracks(they are officially roads) which in
my opinion are the best. You can take your
time, the only rules are you start at 8am and
have to be back by midnight.

I approached it with a relaxed attitude and just wanted
to explore and get back into riding and putting some
miles on Bert. Don't get me wrong some of the roads
showed me where l needed to brush up the skills but in
the end "you need to ride it like you find it".

On the 11th April Andrea Smith posted ..........
An epic day of riding; Coventry to
Aberaeron via Elan Valley
reservoirs and Aberystwyth.
Overnight with family but it
looks like the weather has
cancelled tomorrow's planned
visit to Llanberis and Anglesey
Any ice cream fiends here? I
would recommend Angelato's in
Aberaeron...
(Andrea, I did the Elan Valley
reservoirs years ago with a mate I
had an overnight stay with near
Hereford. Not as far as Aberdovey,
so would you consider this as a
future all-day rideout route, I
wonder?
I’ll be doing a rideouts feature next Month.

Ed.)

On 9th April Kosha Maya (well, well, there’s yet another incognito Nom de Facebook) wondered if
anyone fancied a Motorcross day At Hobs Hole MX, West Midlands WS9 0LL. Too late to
put in the Newsletter, of course.

CWAM

small print

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items
for sale please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here

CWAM

events in May

Last month I just spotted changes to Rogers Aberdovey itinery in time, but a last
minute change led to an error regarding the speaker at Wednesday club night.
Hence, for simplicity and to avoid errors in future I will post less information here.
Please click on this direct link to the events diary on our website and please note that it
says at the top “To view details of any event left click the text”

when
Sun 1st
9:00 am

what

where
Please park sensibly/courteously at

CWAM Club

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS

Wed 4th
9:00 am

Regular 1st Wednesday
of the month Rideout

Dunton Bassett to Burton Dassett

Sun 8th
? am

Proposed Rideout

Email details to follow, (hopefully)

CWAM Club night

For more details, please click on the
web link above and on the event itself

Wed 11th
7:30 pm
Sun 15th
9:00 am

Sun 22nd
? am
Mon 23rd
to
Wed 25th
Sun 29th
9:00 am

Please park sensibly/courteously at
CWAM Club

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS

Proposed Rideout
And

For more details, please click on the
web link above and on the event itself

Rugby Bike Fest
The fabulousTrip to
The Lakes &
Yorkshire Dales

Probably fully booked now.

Please park sensibly/courteously at
CWAM Club

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS

Extra photos

Aberdovey trip on Wednesday

Must be Clee hill on Sunday?

And fabulous Sunshine for the group on Sunday

